
busyness groTioEa

•®ko"siOKNESS IN THE FAMILY.
‘ WO SICKNESS IN THE FAMILY.

NO SICKNESS IN THE FAMILY.
‘Families that understand the useof Rad way’s

Ready Relief, are never troubled with sickness.
fFkenever pain or discomfort seizes the patient
«nn]y it at -once, and that is the end of the diffi-
culty. Those who are seized with Sore Throat,
Hoarseness, Diphtheria-Influenza, Colds, Coughs,

Fains and Aches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Chill?
and Fever, or any other disease where there is

Kin or inflammation, should apply the Ready Re-
lief at once. Do this, and a curd will quickly
fhllow. Thousands ot children have been saved
tor its nee inCroup, Scarlet Fever, .Convulsions,
Diarrhoea, Ac. Keep this remedy in the house,
and use it when pain is complained of, and no
serious sickness will follow. .

•verywnera.. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.
*STEINWAY & SONS'

Iflrfl PIANOS. IT# lP
SQUABE, UPBIOHT AND GBANDS.

HOST CELEBBATED AND POPULAB, ALL

OVEB THE WOBEB, AT

zgj/mwTumi blasius BROS., gsismmm
II f | I« 1006 Chestnut street. || 9 i f!
LEHIGH LOCUST MOUNTAIN AND

Black Heath, White Ash Coal, carelully
selected and prepared lor family use, free from
slate and dnst, delivered promptly and warranted
to give full satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowest for a. good article. Hump Coal for fonnd-

"ll6s, and Chestnut Coalfor steam purposes, at•wholesale prices. An assortment of Hickory,
Oak and Pike Wood, kept constantly on baud.
Also,;lan excellent article ofBlacksmith's Coal,delivered free of carting to any part of the city. Atrial of this coal will secure your custom. Send
jciurorders to THOMAS E. CAHILL,

Offices, 325 Walnut street. 1

Lombard and Twenty-fifth street.
North Pennsylvanlaßailroadand Master street.
Pine stree’ wharf, Schuylkill.

THE COLD SPBING ICE COMPANY.
Offices and Depots asabove.
Wagonsrun in all the paved limits of the Oon-

aolidated City and In the Twenty-fourthWard.

nT”—i greatest
jyyrniMFß°y EMENT

OF THE AGE IN PIANOS.
MEYER’S Improved Overstrung Pianos, ac-knowledged bythe leading artists, and en'doreed

by the Musical public, to be the finest Pianos inAmerica.
The attention of the Musical public is called tothese recent great improvements in Piano Fortes.

By a new method of construction, the greatest
possible volume oftone has been obtained, withoutany of the sweetness and brilliancy for which
these Pianos are so celebrated, being lost, andWhich, with an Improved Touch and Action ren-derthem Unequaled.

These Instruments received the Prize Medal at
tile World’s Fair, held in London, as well as theHighest! Awardß over all competitors, from the
■first Fairs and Institutes in this Country. Ware-
Tooms, 722 Arch street below Eighth, Philada.
.HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE" HAIRDYE!!!—BATCHELOH ■ S celebrated LAIRDYE is the best in the World. The only Harmless,True andReliable Dye known. This splendid HairJDye is perfect—changes .Red, Rusty or Grey Hair,•Instantly to a GlossyBlack or Natural with*«ut injuring the Hair or Staining the skin, leavingmehair soft and beautiful: imparts fresh vitality?
frequently restoring its pristine color, and re elidesme ill effectsof bad Dyes. . The genuine is signedWilliam A. Batcheloh, all others are mere imi-lanons, and should be avoided. Sold by all Draz-factory—si Barclay street, n.Y. Batchelor’s New Toilet Cream for dressingsueHair. °

DR- SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINI-mJSNT. Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

* ** “at their Manufactory of First-ClassFuno Fortes is now Infnp operation. The generalSatlsiaction their manyPianos, sold already, meet2!S«..Sr,f01XP* te2.t ja<l5es’ enables them to assertConfidently that their Piano Fortes are not sur-passed byany manufactured In the United StatesThey respectfully invite the musical public to call
™ examine their instruments, at the Sales Room,Jio. 46North Third street. Full guarantee given*ft&d prices moderate. 6 *
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MASON

•HAMLIN’S

CABINET

ORGANS.

NOW OPEN-

PIANOS.
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' ..New Restaurant.
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evening bulletin
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1864,

,

BEGBO SEGImIntS.The departure of a fourth fuU regimentof negro soldiers from Philadelphia is a factthat causes no excitement, so easily anrlgracefully have the public come to regardthe ra,sing of such troops as a righSproper measure. A couple of years a,0the appearance of a negro in uniform“intte streets °f PJhladdpMa, Wouldl»een the signal for a mob. But now, wholeregiments are ; organized, and when theySrii?' ‘h»rouB hf«,«,, they

. economicalmanner, and the whole management of thehnsmess, is very creditable to the Super*!sory Committee, the members of whichhave devoted themselves to their work witha zeal, earnestness and industry that areworthy of the highest praise. -The sub-scriptionspf our;citizens have been liberal"hat the fund thus raised has been used withsuch judgment that the regiments have
teen organized at much less cost than any
Other regiments, white or black, that haveteen raised in any part of the country.

ffi& JBVJENING BULLETIN :

; The gentlemen.of the committee are entitled
to the highest praise for their earnestness in
the cause and for the judiciousmanagement
of the business they have undertaken.
The fifth regiment raised under their super-
vision will soon .be ready to depart, and
there is no\sign of any abatement of the
recruiting.

IBON-SLADS.
Just at this -time, when the sea-going

qualities of iron-clads are being so exten-
sively discussed, the cruise of the French

(fleet possesses more than ordinary interest.
It consisted of five iron-clads, the Solferino

' Magenta,a Couronne, Invincible, and Nor,
mandie, attended by the wooden screw
line-of-battle ships Tourville and -Napoleon,
acting in the capacity of tedders, and also
intended to compare the behavior at sea of
iron-clads and wooden ships. The voyage
was made last September in the Bay of Bis-
cay, and afterwards extended from Cher-
bourg to Madeira and the Canary Islands.
The distance traversed by the vessels going
andcoming was not less'than four thousand
miles. The Solferino arid Magenta are sim-
ilar in their armor to our iron-clad New
Ironsides, only partially plated, the ends
being left bare. They carry 52 breech-load-
ing rifled 100-pounders, on .two: decks-
The Couronne is a ship of 6,000 tons,
built of iron. . Her armor is con-
structed of iron plates, laid between and
over strips of teak-wood. She carries forty
guns. The Invincible and Normandie are
iron-clad fore and aft, and are driven by
engines of 900 horse power. Both carry
the same armament, thirty-six rifled 100-
pounders. The general result of the cruise
appears to settle the question of the prac-
ticability of iron-clad vessels at sea. They
were kept under sail for four successive
days, sailing and manoeuvring successfully
as a squadron. They made good weather
in the heaviest gale, bfehaving in the most
admirable manner, while one of the seventy-
four gun wooden tenders, going through
the same performance, so injured her screw
as to be compelled to make a harbor. The
Solferino, on a single trial, the engines
giving 57 revolutions of the screw per
minute, made 14knots per hour, consuming
one hundred and thirty-eight tons of coal
in twenty-four hours. The Magenta made
72 knots under sail. Both she and the
Solferino beat the wooden ships. \

t
EXIT FBOM PUBLIC BUILDINGS.'

A recent Panama letter revives one’s
shuddering recollections of the calamity in
one of the churches at Santiago, Chili, by
which so great a number of lives were lost.
The number of victims is now stated to have
been two thousand five hundred. The
bodies of about two thousand have been
buried, and the remains of many of the rest
cannot be found. The letter referred to

“ Notwithstanding the warning given by this
first catastrophe, another almost exactly like it
came very near occurring in another church inthe same city only twenty-tbree;days after. Onthe 21 st of December, while services were
being performed in the Church of San Isidro,some artificial flowers became ignited from oneof the candles on the altar. Of course, whenthe fire was discovered, an immediate rush for
the doors took place. Women, screaming and
fainting, fell in every direction, the doors be-
coming choked, and exit was almost impossi-
ble. Providentially the fire was at onde ex-tinguished, or we should have had a repetition
of the Bth of December. The confusion wasso great that the church was at ouce closed and
the remainder of the services dispensed with.
As in the first instance, nearly all the congre-
gation, or by far the greater part, were
women.”

The horrifying calamity in Chili should
be'a perpetual warning to architects andall
others interested in large public structures
not to neglect ample provision for exit in
case of necessity. In our own city this
matter has often presented itself with .start-
ling force,as we have sat in crowded assem-
blies listening to orator, actor or singer.
We have seen the main aisles of
churches and theatres blocked up with
dense masses ofpeople, seated on benches,chairs and camp-stools, and we have felt
assured that in the event of a panic, all
egress would be cut off and many would
necessarily perish. Just at this period,
with money flowing like water from the
hands of veterans and other recipients of
government, city and! ward bounty, all ourplaces of amusement overflow with nightlycrowds. Managers have no hesitation aboutpacking every- available foot of room with
men, women and children. In New York
and other cities we hear of the same state
of affairs, and we call attention to it at this
time, to place every one on their guard
against a disaster which may at any time
happen, if this overcrowding of places of
amusement be persisted in.

AH IMPUDENT APPLICATION."We understand that petitions are being
industriously circulated in the counties of
Pennsylvania .south of the Susquehanna
River,-praying the President to pardon
Isaac Fishel, recently convicted by a Court
Martial, which, held its sessions at Carlisle,of desertion and treason,- and sentenced to
be shot at that place on the eighteenth of
next month. The document alleges thatthe prisoner is “a man of very low order ofintellect;” is “little more than a responsiblecreature, greatly addicted to drunkenness;and when under the influence of liquor canV,/0 d° anythin g; also that he hasa brother who is a confirmed lunatic, andthat -his mother never had sufficient capa-city to take careof herself.”The petitioners modestly announce thatit a free pardon cannot be granted, theywill be satisfied if the sentence shall be somodified as to imprison him for life.We doubt if a more impertinent petitionwas ever presented to the notice of anExecutive. Fishel was a drafted man from ;ork county, doubtless one of the numerouscopperheads who infest that section, andfrom

,

his regiment, returnedRome,
which ve^a

v
ned 1111111 the Organization ofhe hadbeen a cowardly member had

disbanded. Not long after, the rebel-Fitz
Hugh Lee crossed our border, and with his
hungry crew marched up the Cumberland
Yalley, with this unprincipled renegade as
his guide, pointing out the highways and
byways, and designating the farms and
residences which offered the greatest
inducements for plunder. The property
destroyed during the invasion; the stores
and supplies, private and public, stolen
during the period the enemyremained in the
beautiful valley; the lives lost, the build-
ings destroyed, and the fright produced in
the quiet town of Carlisle by that ever to be
remembered midnight bombardment, were
all the results of the treachery and perfidy
of this degenerateson- of 'York. The inju-
ries, insults, and destruction of life’ and
property were happily suspended by the ar-
rival of a small body of Union troops, and
but for this obstacle Fishel wouldhave com-
pleted! his infamy by piloting the traitors
into the streets of the State Capitol.

His own dissolute habits or the health of
his relatives, are not sufficient excuses for
such dastardly conduct, and we cannot
imagine how any lover of his country,
especially the dweller in the counties
which suffered from the invasion,.can affix
his name to such a document. „

Fishelhas been convicted of his crimes
and sentenced to be shot, and no earthly
power should interfere with the faithful
consummation of the sentence.

A BOMANCE OF THE WAB.
The ablest romance yet published, having

for its basis the events of the War for the
Union, is “ Cudjo’s Cave,” by Mr. J. T.
Trowbridge, and we have read it with deep
interest. The scene is laid mainly among
the wild and rugged mountains of East Ten-
nessee, and the characters introduced are
mainly residents of that region, though the
hero, Penn Hapgood, is a “ Friend ” from
the North. There are fugitive slaves, “poor
whites,” aristocratic rebels and sturdy
Unionists among the dramatis personcet and
their characteristics are finely limned. The
author, while showing his strong Union and
anti-slavery sentiments, yet sketches the
actions and modes of thought of “poor
whites” and rebels with absolute impar-
tiality, and while directing his batteries of
righteous indignation against the system of
slavery, can yet see - how misguided men
may be forced into treason fronp almost the
very necessities of their position. The cave
from which the story takes its name
was inhabited by a fugitive “ chattel”
named Cudjo, who subsequently admitted
to its recesses a superb negro named Pom-
pey, who had also escaped from a brutal
master. Some of the Unionists who figure
in the story also take refuge in the cave, to
avoid rebel pursuit at the beginning of the
secession movement, andmuch of the action
of the story is located there. Among the
most dramatically drawn characters are
those of Penn Hapgood, the “ Friend,”
loath to fight but forced to it; the venerable
clergyman Yillars, whose Unionism was
only less sacred than his religion ; tho pro-
slavery Unionist Dfeslow; the stout-hearted
and far-sighted loyalist ’Stackridgc; the
magnanimous negro Pornpey; the rough
leader of “poor whites” and grovellingtool
of rich ones, Silas Ropes; tlie reckless adven-
turer Lysander Sprowl and the opulent
secessionist and scoundrel Augustus Bythe-
wood. The plot in which these strongly
contrasted characters figure reads as if
founded on fact, and we do not doubt but
similar scenes have occurred in many parts
of the south.

In future the events of the war, in regions
like faithful East Tennessee, will be richly
worked up by Walter Scotts and Thackc-
rays yet to come ; but as a worthy com-
mencement, we welcome Mr. Trowbridge’s
well written book.

GOV. SEYMOUR HELPING HIS "FRIENDS.”The Democratic Governor of New York
and quondam candidate for the next Presi-
dency seems to have a natural affinity with
rogues and criminals. Is it therefore sur-
prising that he should so naively style them
“my friends ?”

Welearn from a New York contemporary
that a notorious scoundrel; namedMerritt,
with half a dozen- abases,; was caught in
New York nearly two years ago, con-
victed on evidence so clear that the jury
scarcely left their seats, and sentenced to
two years’ imprisonitifent. i As' this indi-
vidual hjid a clear record of rascality from
boyhood, and had swindled iunumerable
persons in all parts of the country, nu-
merous charges were made against him,and
the police in various parts iof the country
were waiting for the expiration of his term
to lay hands on him and hold him to an-swer. Seymour, however, secretiy pardonshim out a few months before the close ofhis sentence, apd thus, .with the aid of hisfriend, the Democratic Governor, the
swindler slips from between the officers ofthe law, and is at liberty to begin a new
series of exploits 1!

SELECT AND COMMON COUNCILS.The citizens of Philadelphia, and espe-
cially the tax-payers, have reason to be
grateful to Mr. Spencer Miller and Mr.
Wetherill, especially the former, for thestand taken by them hgainst continuing theabominable corruptions of the Highway De-
partment, for the benefit of the Republican
nominees. The people have been struggling
for years to get rid of this iniquity, and
probably would have failed to do it, even to
the extent which has been reached, but for
these gentlemen. A depariment of streetcleaning has now been constituted, with aninspector, and provision that that its opera-
tions shall be under the Supervison of thepolice. There is now at least some hopethat our streets may be rescued from theirpresent abominable condition. Members ofCouncils may be assured that the publicwatches and appreciates their conduct, andthat the course of Messrs. Zane and Rich 4is ntficed and understood.

HUSBAND’S CALCINED MAGNESIA is
free'from unpleasant taste, and three times

the strength of the common Calcined Magnesia.
A World* 8 Fair Medal and four First Premium

Silver Medals have been awarded it, as beingthe
best in the market. Forsale by the druggists and
Country Storekeepers, and by the manufacturer,

THOMAS X HUSBAND,
OCIO-m,wr,f,ly,rp N.W.Cor, ThirdandSprucv

S HARVEY THOMAS,
• STOCK BROKER,

No. 312 WALNUT Street,
Philadelphia,

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,
at the Board of Brokers.

Subscriptions received to U. S. 5-20 LOAN, atpar. ja9-3mrps

-rf*. WATCHES!! WATOHEsT/V\ WM OHES!—SOO fine GOLD and
A A SILVER WATCHES, by the most »P-
-'r vst proved makers, for sale at one-half tne
nsnalprlcea at the Broker’s, corner ofTHIRD ana
GA SKILL streets, below Lombard. ja2B»imrp

WATCHES, WATCHES, WATCHES
WATCHES—New and Second-hand

WATCHES for sale at the Broker’s Office, corner
of THIRD and GASKILL streets- ja2B-imrp

O-rfW MONEY!—To any amount LOANTED
1V\ npon WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEW-

A ELRY, GUNS, CLOTHING, Ac., a
D JONES* CO.’S old established Loan

Office, corner THIRD and GASKILL afreet*
Office hours from 7 A. M. to 7 P. M. ja2B-lm

Idf—Tmh COKivEGT PIAxNO J.'U2Vi.AKjh —'
oE3£S£iMr. O. E. SAEG-EFTT 73. ordera IPS
ff ||s .'Tuning and Bepairing Plano# are re-

at Mason & Co. *» Store, 907_CiiESTWXJt&
street, only. Mr. sargeant Has nad Eleven. Year**
factory experience in Boston, Md FireY#ar**
employment in philadelptda. SPECIAL— 03
re-uathered to sound a# #OfC ana 3?r«9t-tened Cfi
new, without rewocttig.

Terras for tnn»ng. *1
JAMES BELLAK, 'iiifTWl i »

—A. PRINCE* c0.,8
World-Kenowned Melodeons,

HARMONIUMS ANDDRAWING-ROOM
ERNEST GABLER>&RAVEN & BACON’S,
HALLET, DAVIS & CO.’S,jall.3mrp{ CELEBRATED PIANOS.

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, OF
ET3I our own importation, reliable in quality.Ada and at low prices.

FARR & BROTHER, Importer*,
sat Chestnut street, below Fourth.

Afc* MRS. R. DILLON, FANCY ANDJk] Straw Milliner, No. 331 SOUTH street, baaa handsome assortment of Velvet, Silk, Felt.and straw Bonnets and Hats. Old Velret Bon*
netsjmade over. eUS-im**

OlijAT, FEBRUARY
Gee man Opera.—TJus evening the Phila-delphia public will ,'have an opportunity of

hearing for the first time Richard Wagner’s
opera of Tannhaiiser, which has for years been
the subject of controversy in Europe. It has
failed to please in sqme theatres, while it has
had remarkable success in others. As played
by the German company in New York, it drew
large houses, and we may expect that the same
artibts will prove equally attractive in it at our
Academy of Music. To-morrow a matinee will
be given by the German company, beginning
at two o’clock. The delightful opera of The
Merry Wives of Windsor will be played, in
which the great basso, Hermans, made such a
hit last Monday

SALE NEXT WEDNESDAY—IRREDEEMABLE
GROUND RENTS OF Sl5O, LARGE FARM, &v
The pampfciet catalogues ol "ur. Free man’a sale,

next Wednesday, at the Exchange, will ba issued
to-morrow. In ibis sale will he the vory valuable
farm ol the late' Peter "Wager, dec’d., a full de-
scription ol which can be had at the store. Irre-
deemable ground rents of S5O, 535 and 3150 per
annum. Theestate of. the Into Bankson Taylor,
dec’d., by ord-r of the. Orphans’ Court, and se-
veral properties at Manayunk. 13 properties
withoutany reservation.

LARGE PEREMPTORY SALES VALUABLE
HEAL ESTATE, DANK and OTHER STOCKS,
Ac., on Tuesday, next, by order of Orphan,’
Court, Executors’ and others. See Thomas &
Sons advertisements, auction bead.

S@~ Their sale 23d mil. will include first-class'
Business Properties, Broad street and Second and
Third streets, and other property.

REIMER’S COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS,
though made at the low price of SI no, are

neveitlieiess line Pictures; naturally colored, as
inspection will prove. SECOND street, above
Green.

AFEAND ORDINARY NIGHT LATCHES
l and Locke, with other Building Hardware, for
sale at TRUMAN A SHAW’S, No. 535 (Eight
Thirty-fivelMarket sweet, below Ninth.

AN XVORYTYPE executod m the manner done
by B. F.. REIMER, is the most charming

thing yon can imagine. See specimensand engage
one at 624ARGH etreet.

W-W-WHY-3H-SH-SHIVER when a Door
Spring would keep the door closed andthcavind out. Yarious.kinde for sale at TRUMAN

& SHAW’S, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-five) Market
street, below Ninth. .

AN ARTISTIC TKf UMPH—The production ol
such fine Pictures as those Life-size PHOTO-

GRAPHS, in oil colors, so snlendidly executed,
CtH ARCH street. Life-like PORTRAITS.

PORTSMOUTH STEAM FACTORY SPOOLCOTTON, Best six-cord. Also, of same ma-
nufacture, Amory’s Enameled Thread; each
spool warranted to contain 2uo yards, Iml mea-
sure, and equal In every respect to any Thread ofForeign or American production. AJI coiois and
assortments to suit pur. hasers

Also, a brand of the above Thread expressly forSewing Machines.
. CHARLES AMORY, Tn., A CO.,

SklliKG Agbstb,
No 205 Church Alley,

fel2-Im* . Philadelphia.

NOTICE—TIIE PARTNERSHIP HEBETO-fore existing between JOHN H. CURTIS andJOHN H. CURTIS, Jr., under the firm of J H
CURTIS A SON. REAL ESTATE BROKERSAND AGENTS, at 133 WALNUT street, wasdissolved by the recent death ofthe senior partner

The business will, be continued by the under-signed at the same place, under the same firm.fel2-12t* . JOHN H. CURTIS.
LAFf:2:r° Eu - W- vogel, No. imeCHESTNUT Street.opened this morning, twocases New Goods, ne from Paris, the other fromBrussels, containing Real BLACK LACEPARASOLS, mounted in newand elegent styles;also, Real Point Gaze and Point Applique LaceIans, beautiful goods for Bridal Presents; also.Real Black Lace Fans in very superb mountings;“Duchcsse” Collars, in rich variety, all of Ouproper thape, the same exactly as sent to the Parismarket, and very different from many in this mar-ket; Bartes, Capes. A superb assortment of BealBlack Lace Points, received directly from the

.manufacturersin Brussels, the cheapest and hand-
somest to be found anywhere; Lace PocketHandkfs., new sizes and new styles; very fineY‘1”; all widths of Point Application Laces by
the yaid, fresh new goods just. finished; WhitePoint Lace Shawls, Ac., Ac. Parties requiringt’ch goods In Laces, reliable in style onk q -aiity,will find this stock worthy of attention. The goodsare Imported direct and placed before the retailbuyers with bnt one advance in price. fel2-Gt«

U N£5£S:En KIDGLOVES-GEORGE W.VOGEL, No. 1018 CHESTNUT street, has
I^r STEAMER ETNA, a case ot•G aNT DESWEDE” ot superior quality, maun-factured withcare "expressly for his sale,” andentirely free from the imperfections usual in aSwede Glove. These GlOTes ‘are rea ly

Eoo*- - fel2-6t*

NwvfvS Y -,? OOI)
u STORE—GEO. W.

L.YATib will open his New Store. 9us ARfIHstrf 'et ‘ MONDAY, February 15. with his usuallywell selected stock ofFamily Dry Goods, fel2-2ti
Henry G. duffieldvs. annie k. duf-
ISO

~ G-
p

- In Civ., Sept. Term, ISO3.

"YFFIE“- res Pont! ent abovenamed—Madam. Please take notice that the Court
S?2£^ te

.

d 5-r2 you to show cause Why adivorce, should not he decreed in thisf«J
P’J.r^rll. n^e

,
0n
,

SlTURI,AY' February Both,flt 10 ° elockA. M-. personal service havingtailed onaccount efthe absence of respondent
CIO st.

CHARLES W. BROOKE,
lel!! Attorney for Libellant.

upon the Estateof JOHN H. CURTIS, Sr., deceased, havingbeen dulygrauted to the nndet signed by the Re-gifterot wills lor the City and County or Phila-delphia, all persons indebted to said E-tate willplease make payment, and those having {claimsor demands against the same, to present themSwTr.Nn!r’c02?HN »• OURTIS. ExecSo?
Tlimip

L
™ .

or
,

hls Attorney, AARON■IHUMFSON, 731 Walnut street. feli-tSt^yy ORMS' WORMS. WORMS.
WORMS.

Powders; Vegetable-cure. RIDGE and GIRAR D Avenoes Pri<» _?oe.

S w 1nEfSd°?ViS -t:aTilry °fflcers atli meiare kssotthieut of these indis-?fTW^FTHTndat
B
Cs‘oR ’ NEEDLES', corner°i £‘J?' ±‘V .? and . RACa Streets. A new stockof F rench patterns justreceived. fe9-iotrp§

FI TLEii
_ - WEAVER * Ou

_
Manufacturers ofMANILLA AND TARRED CORDAGE.Coups. Twims, &0.,

No. S 3 North Water street and No. 32 North Dau>
_

ware avenue, Philadelphia.
EDWTX H. FITI.HR. fitIOHAHL W*A.T

Ct^ypfTTHU

ISMONFw1 SMONFw AUCTIONEER andA,d I4pmTr^??^^?R, E * c°mer of THIRDand SPRUCE streets, only one square below th#>Exchange. NATHANS’S Principal Office established fbr the last forty years. Money to Loan,iiiiraSnsJ amounts, at the lowest rates, ouDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry,Cloth-
R??ds

,
l;f desenphon. Office hoursfrom BA. M. till 7 P M Ue2o-tfrp

GP^EVENTiD.-.ESTOEED*-baedness
• -London Hair Color Restorer and "Dressing. ’ *
• ‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing ”

‘ ‘f"n don Hair Color Restorer and Dressing. ’ >“London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.”“LondonHair ColorRestorer and Dressing ”
‘ ‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing ’’■ ‘London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing > ■•‘London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing >■This discovery for the preservation ofthe humanhair is taking the lead ofall hair preparations; be-sides restoring the color and making hair grow onbald heads, it is a beautifnl dressing, keeps thehair soft, smooth and flexible, removes any erup-tive disease, Itching, scurf, Dandruff, Ac. Manywho were bald and gray have had their hair per-manently restored. Only one prebarntinn y
»-READ THIS CERTIFICATE

DTON(i.
Y HAIR RESTORED WITHOUT

•STBALDNESS PREVENTED.I am happy to add my testimony to the greatvalue of the ‘ ‘London Hair Color Restorer, ’

three bottles of which restored my Hair, whichwas very gray, to Us original dark color, and. thehue appears to.be permanent. I am satisfied thatthe preparation is nothing like a dye, but operatesnpon the secretions. It is also a heautifnl Hair-dressing. I purchased the first bottle from Mr.Garrlgues, Druggist, Tenth and Coates streets,who can also testify my hair was verygray, whenI commenced its use.
„

MRS. MILLER, *

. No. 730 North Ninthstreet, Phila.f‘LoudenHair Color Restorer and Dressing,”
sold by

DR. SWAYNE & SON,
330 North Sixth street, Philada.

Price, 50 cents. Six bottles, $250. ja9-f,ra,wly

tbegdose m. apple,
GAUGER AUD COOPER•x-°*'i1, 'aai>rt ' Ol GATXMER STSFFT 'H UJMTE'O STKfcK-7 TiIEET’

(BetweenFrunc. a d Second and Walnut aul• -Chestnut Street \ , x u

hand. or4era will recetve

18(T4. 1864NOVELTIES / ■
AND "

DESIRABLE STAPLES
IN

Silks, Shawls, and
I>ress Goods

BLACK SILKS, nil widths and nnal ’ tlpa
COL’D.and IAKCY SILKS, in great vari°tvHIGH FOULARDS, in new co’oring; ehoicede-

signs.
’

BUalpaoII; aad Havana mohairs and
BLACK ALPACAS and MOHAIRS, fine to sn-■ i perilne.
RICH BROOHE GRENADINES and Hernavis3-4 ana 6 4 DELAINES. biat;k «nd .-olorecl *

FRENCHPERCALES,P. INTS and Organdies.LINENS and WHI.E GOOi S.
4, Also, COURYOISIER’ SPARIS KID GLOV ES.

To ail of which, together with oar n«n\l assort-
tnent cl DRY GOODS, we invite attention.

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,
feJ No. 727 CHESTNUT ST.

NEW MIIUNERY HODS'?.
P. A. HARDING & CO.,
Respectfully Inform ute mercantile community

that they will open,

FEBRUARY 10th, 1864,
AT

No. 413 Arch street,
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

STRAW
AND

MILLINERY GOODS,
Suited to tietrade,and trurttha*-prompt and eve*ful attention, moderation in prices, food assort*
ment, together with their lung experience iu bu-
siness, (having been for the last seven years withthe hoij|e of Lincoln, Wood* Nit-hois, and their
successors. Wood ft Cary,) they may merit ashare of the public patronage.

solicited by mail and promptly cxe-

PETRIE & CO.,
44 Park Place,

HAVE ROW IN STORE AND ARE CON-
STANTLY RECEIVING,

A FULL VARIETY OF
FOR2IGX

Dress Goods and Shawls.
HOSIERY,

CJXOVES, MITTS,
Men’s Furnishing Goods, &c.
AND ARE ALSO SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

BE: T MAKES OF

DOMESTIC KNITTED
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,

FANCY WOOLENS,
BUCK GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS.irlU*oiQ

fcPRIXG IMPORTATION.
Thos. W. Evans Jb Co.,

HAVE NOW OPEN AND ABE DAILY RE-
CEIVING,

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SILKS,
Dress Cr«ods. Shawls,

EMBROIDERIES, &o.

Embracing all the Latest Novelties.
818 aad S2O Chesiuut Street.

ft!o3ts

•0-
%

> &

WRIGHT & SEDDALL
No. 119 Market Street.

Between Front unu Second streets.
O. W. WttlOHT. I‘. h. SIDOALL.
DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, AND

GENERAL STOREKEEPERS
Can find at ourestablishment a full as-sortment ofImported and DomesticDrugs,

popular Patent Medicines, Paints, Coal
Oil, Window Glass, Prescription Vials,
etc., at as low prices as genuine first class
goods can be sold.

FINE ESSENTIAL OILS
for Confectioners, In full variety, andoi
the best quality.
Cochineal, Bengal Indigo, Madder, Pet-
Ash, Cudbear, Soda Ash, Alum, Oil 01
Vitriol, Annatto.
Copperas, Extract ofLogwood, Sc., FOE
DYERS’ use, always on hand at lowest
Bet cash prices. 0

SULPHITE OF LIMB,
for keeping cider sweet; aperfectly harm-
less preparation; put np, with full direc-
tions for use, in packages, containing saf-
ficient for one barrel.

©rdereby mail, or city post, will meet
With prompt attention, or special quota-
tions will be fnrm&ied when requested.

WRIGHT A SIDDALL,
Wholesale Drug Warehouse,

no2l-lyrps No. llOMnrtmt street above Fron

W G MINPiER,;
• Atm 7

EPAtWK *KrgSOKV*GOOI)S-
-SASHES, BELTsV^c’eS,

Kr^n^nr?3’ HiTS> CAPS,

A drums, f IF|^t
c
onI;. C}LOVES

’

I
."’ Hannprs and Flags of every 4e.

Army ai.d £avy Officers. Regiments, CommmiM
fon ! Dealers supplied Itshort notice? *

131 Nor'h THIRD St., Phils.

, J°HN C. CAPP & SON,
STOCK AND NOTH BROKERS,

_
M). 23 Smith Thuj streetDirectly opposite the MeehaScs- pL*,

Government Loans, Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold at the Board of

MONEY INVESTEDAND
NOTES AND LOANS NEGOTIATED

ON THE BEST TERMS, fell-toi
SPRING, 1864. SPRWGW 64.

EDMUND YARD & Co,,
617 CHESTNUT STREET

AND *

614 JAYNE STREET, PHILADELPHIA
Have now m store their

SPRING IMPORTATION OF

Silk and Fancy Diy Goads,
Consisting of DRESS GOODS of all Muds,Black and Fancy Silks,
Satins, Gloves, Milts, Ribbon and Drezs Trim-

mings. «

ALSO,

White Goods, Linens, Embroideriesand Laces.
A large and handsome .assortment of

Spring and Summer Shawls,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

- OFALL GRADES,
Whi eh we offer to the trade at the lowest prioes,’ja3o-3ms y

CITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

FEW HAVES', COlfiff.

BRANCH OFFICE IN THIS CITY}
No. 409 Walnut Street.

CASH CAPITAL & ASSETS, $330,500,
JOSEPHTILLINGHAST, Agent.

Philadelphia, Febrnary 6th, 1661.

A Card.
We, the undersigned, take pleasure in recom-

mending the CITx FIRE INSURANCE COM-PANY of New Haven, Connecticut- to the citi-zens of y hiladelphia, with tee FULLassurance, 'that ail transactions with this Company will beeminently satisfactory to the assured. -
E. O. Scranton,’ Pres. Elm City Bank, NewHaven, Conn.
A. T. Lowe, Pres. Safety Fund Bank, Boston,

hlass.
hi-Day Kimball, Pres.Atlas Bank. Boston, Mass,
James M. Beebe &<jo.. Boston, Mass.
Fauikn-r, Kimball & Co., Boston, Mass.
Homer Bartlett, Treas. Massachusetts Mills,

Lowtll, M»s&.
William Dwight, Treas. Saco Mills, Saco, Me.
George Bass - Co , New York<*ity,
Wiiumanac Linen Co , New York City.

ngetreer, Bradford A Co , New York City.X B. Lxppinc'tt & Co., Philadelphia.
H. P. AW. P. Smith, Philadelphia. fes-12t$

CLARKSON & CO..
BABKEHS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GoveiMiPDt teeuri'ies of all Issue?,
PURCHASED AND FOR SALE.

Stocks, Bonds and Crold s

BOUGHT AND SODD ON OOamiSSIONV

Interest Allowed on Deposits.
PBOMPTDY HADE,

rp^

BAKER’S ORNAMENTAL HAIR MANU-
FACTORY.—The largest and best .assortment

ot Wigs, Tonpes, Long Hair Brands, Ourls,
Fnxettes. Illusive Seams, for ladies. at prices
lower than elsewhere, at 909 CHESTNUT
street. jal3-lmrp*

BAZAAR, NINTH ANT* SANSOM
STREETS. AUCTION SALE OF

HUKSES, CARRIAGES; Ac .

On SATURDAY MORNING next, atlOo’clocfr,
comprising about :

FIFTY HORSES.
Full description in the Catalogues.

ALSO,
New and second-band Carriages, light Wagons,;
with which the sale will commence. Also, single-
and double Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Whips,.
Cover s, Ac. „

IK?” No postponement on account ef weather.
IK?” Sale ofHorses. &c., on WEDNESDAY.

ALFRED M. HERKNESS,
Auctioneer.fell-2trp

THE UNION PIANO &A2fU-
FACTORING- COMPANY hart as

If® I •f * factory and wardroom*. 1617WAJiNt?T street, always a most beautiful assort-
ment of their .unrivalled PIANOS, which they
tell at the lowest cash prices or on instalments*
Q-Ito ns a call before purchasing' elsewhere, an£every satisfaction and guarantee will be given
buyer*. ,


